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AutqLh~iszti "u
- --.-Thl*e .- uthorlituit by the burleau of' frigineoring totterz

PReren 6 Ii~tk) 'u~tit; Ilet.C. 'S1I-27-VW6) of 5 Deceomber 1933.

-(b) bu4I 1g let. C-&f72/S41(12-I8-Ds) of 14 JulyV 11934 -

ftrxtenient -of krobl en

2.The fund400entid prublw.i of' tis invc4,;tig~bkni wuta to obtai1n the
abnorption rind reflection coeftid!I.nts of iese water axn u function or frc-
4ucflcy for different water conditLanm tnd for different conditions of'
operati3fl. The practical importance of these coaffi:ients lie2z in the fuct,
that if thaese.ons twts arc known with reasonable accuracy for the vuarioun
coniditions it is possible to apply well established msthernatinal theory
in the-design of equipmont and to prudict approximately the ranges. obtain-
able under specified conditions of' power output, frequency, dimonsions or
trcunsceivers, speeds of the two sitips, ta&~pect of target, end water condi-
*ioii, Jparticuitrly depth, temjcra Lure and purity.

Previous D~ata

3. A conciderable volume of diAta on superzonics have been accumu-
11rted by both Laboratory and Service pers~onnel durine; the past tenY yetars,
cýt5.cfly in tho form of diriect signal. tnd echo range data. Those data have
often been conflizting (e.g. maiximiri echo rangecs varying; from 700 yu~rdz, to
7,000 yards) and the explý_nation via:; not &Awayti obvlou~c. There ure three
?rlncipal factors In doterminini; obtainable rtsigez; nmflu~y, apparu~t's,
wiitor conditions, sad personnel. Ut first the vibriiationflm wore a-ttributed
t-ý Qpparat.us, but the last few years waiter conditions, piarti nilurly torn-
p- '-aturc grradicnt.as, have been found to be big fuct-or3, cundl, or course,9
there will rwy.be varia:tions In pc-rtonnel. Unfortunately, most of thuo
zcrvizo ranige da-ta reports have not bean acconpranied b0Y exact fltbteoIUfts

of the other con~ditions.

4. The expeditioan.: of the F.gle bo~rt& in 1931 and 1933 obtr.incd
considera-ble rtance d:.ta1 under knowna coziditilotis and e.-ttnbl shed Uhe ffact

thast there is ua great di ffercncc bct-.eon the wa-ters of Pannti-r Bay, the
Can Pedro area &and the baviaiian .ruu, znd '%A.? the4 colnditici.1- in V41Y c
vary with the zez.r~nnt-. Thit, (caj.crr C1 CU: hz.ý Ibeer.cIccC .'¶
z 'mtnrine.- in~ Coce o1'ol _n2, &-cc i-rl r~ n)tase rc n I- tO
ti rr.x.rcr obtA11(.izet L:- I-- t: Vt Au ~*- ..

tion:ý dirrppez. rrorecr lC,. in tt-c f"111l nd r:fUZirnjrnve. In 'tic
Hcwulfisn area c-onuiticni. a-re more wtuifo' hi.o~hi. the ;ti; c tic.'rw

L.-rc C~r. L ur!. and zrucr CCL.. t l~nt.

5-In 11ctc.Lnin: t r acL of V .et ~r - .'
o 0OO y0J 4.r' turc n 1'Ll,~\%ft i the .o..zid, ¶UI

;tsz~cr Of 1935 with týhe z.tmc L.PIz.rzt.,;;.(li r. r;h ri r tL

eL.1



6. In the early" Pprlr.g of' 191U'. rxcul lent rt~s,•It., were ottf&incd I'. t.he
Eagle 58 in the Guantannro, Cuba, irei., fnd !Je temperature -r-•id-n t, *a:;
found to be very smnll.

7. The development of edequnte meuuring equipme.t hzt L'n U , ct: 1 o
problem in supersonlis. Equiprent bns now reiched the stage wtiere n-iffi-Iclit-
ly accurmte measurements can be mazdc to evzl'i te some of the u Ifft fl,- ,r
concerned in transmiesion of sound through wnter.

Theoretical Conoidera tions

8. The expression for the ubaorption coefficient Is derived from the
fundamental equation for the transmi•r•on of wave energy.

9. If a conical wave if sound is being sent out from a troncreiver
into a homogeneous medium of infinite extent, the intensity i of the sound;
i.e., the rate of flow of sound energy through unit area at a given dirtance
will be proportional to the Initial intensity, 1o, inversely porportioncl to
the square of the range, R, and will be subject to an exponential absorp-
tion. rzpressed in a formula, where Ro is unit dia.tance

1V% --.• O•R
-n .10

If the intensities 1, and 12 are measured at two different ranges R1 and R2,

we havo the equations

21  = ION 1 0

H 
-

2

12 = 0Rý 1 0 -o (2)
2

Dividing (1) by (2) to eliminate 10 and Ro

_ ... a 2 &o(Iz2- R1 ) ()
12 I

The intensities are measured in decibelt ab-ove a tnmdtrdl reference level
Is as defined by the equation

db = 10 log (4)

and Ebi-d½ = 10 log i . (V)
12



Taking logs of both sider of (i) rnd substituting (5)

log- 21og + a (H -R)1'-V

0.1 (db 1 - db 2 ) - 2 log R(6)

R2 - R1

10. The velue of a defined by equation (6) IP seen to depend on
the difference in intensities and on the range. The value of the initial
intenrIty 1o must be maintained constant, but it is not necessary to know
itu absolute value. Since a may depend on the frequoncy, it Is neces-
sr.ry to keep the frequency constant during an experiment.

11. In practice the Ideal conditions aessmed in the derivation or
the formula for a seldom obtain as the medium is neither Infinite nor
homogeneous. The experimental value obtainedt however, Is quite practical
at it is an over-all value that includes all the losses. If a value can
be obtained under approximately ideal conditions, then deviations from
the ideal value are an indication of the effect and importance of other
conditions.

12. The effective reflection coefficient p may be defined as the
rztio of the intensity of the echo to the Intensity of the direct signal
t .1ih hrs passed through the same distance in the water (twice the echo
rt&nge) le

Id

Intensities are measured in decibels above some arbitrary level defiled
by the equation

db = lOlog .- (2)
10

Taking the logarithm of both sides of (1) and substituting (2)

logp P =dbe - dbd

10

This same formula may be derived in a manner analogous to the absorption
coeffi-icat. Let & sound beam be Incident on an area at a range R with
an Intensity l ip then

R2

If there is a reflector at thit, area, the new source becomes Itr where

Ir = ýL Ii , 1 being a fraction. The intensity of the echo, le,

going back over the range R is
-3-



-r•I'aR l 0- ar2 LO-aR

p2 2 R4

If there is no reflector at the area Ii and tUe sound continues in the
,.trnc direction L further distance R from ij (the came source Ls the echo
.-ut without lo.-. from reflectinn or ii = Ir.)

lI le - h4 10-2aR (3)

R2  R4

Dividing (2) by (31)

o 1 = j and log I = dbe - dbd

'd 10

13. The experimental procedure is to transmit a signal of constant
intensity and frequency and to measure the intensity of the direct signal
on the target Ehip and of the echo on the transmitting ship. This is done
at a series of ranges to give the data for both absorption and reflection
coefficlcntzi. The reflection coefficient is affected by all the factors
which affect the absorption coefficient and in aUddition 1z affected by the
target. The ideal reflecting target would be an infinite plane perpendicu-
lar to the axis of the beam, but this is not evern approximated under ser-
vice conditions. The coefficient obtained will vary with the configuretion
of the target and the angle of approach. It will also vary with the fre-
qoency or iwave length. To have specular reflection, as contrasted with
bcattering, the reflecting crea mur-t be large compared with the wave
length and thir area will very with the configuration in the direction
perpendicular to the axis of the beam. The experimental coefficient is
a practikal value, however, as it includes all the losses from any cause
c.nd ciakcs no assumpticns at to the mechanism of reflection. The experi-
mentcul procedure requires that the measuring apparatus for both the echo
";.id the direct sign.l be calibrated against the same stbndard.

14. The temperature affects sound trasmi5silon partlculcrly if
there are either horizontal or vertLcbl stratifications. The velocity
of round increases with the tempertiture. If there is a considerable dif-
fLevinec In temperature between the s-urfuce and lower levols the nound beum
lt refracted downwards and may pase too fur beneath a surface ship to be
.ctccted. AMev, whetre there is an abrupt chani;e in temperature between
r- wnrn surfaicc layer and a colCer deeper lnyer, the two layerz cre ut' unily
moving with recpect to each other producing a turbulence at the boundary
that absorbs or scatters the sound. it is frequently poncible to get i
good echo from this boundeuy fIyer in tlhe Gulf btreum or in Panma -ay.
Obvloutdy if cuch & boundary l.uyr will give an echo it muflt interfere
with the normal trusw-nirvicrn of the sound.



J!boraotor Work

IS. Coucideor.ble labora.tory uork vwar. nocerenury to develop the two
sets of oppitratus for nukkiug thU qurntitttttive meamturementc raid in i't nds rd
Lsing them no that results would be eipartiic. Albo ptkictleo i1 neecr:;;•ry
for the porcounel to get accurgitv and consitent resultg.

tU. M10mkom

16. The essentiael measuring apparatuo coniists of two trmnseoivers
and two sound analysera. kOne traunceiver was designed to give a flat re-
sponse over a wide range of frequencies. The other was a stuandrd JK typo,
The two analyzers are identical in principle. They have a venuitivity
that Is uniform within 1 db frm 10 to 50 kilocycles and a selectivity such
that the response is 10 db dow at + 500 cycles from any selected frequency.
thuber 1 has a total attenuation range of 0 - 70 db in 2 db stop& and Nuber 2
has a total rtnge of 0 - 140 db. Meostreent may be made on a thoeral meter
ticch measures the amplified high ftquency energy directly, or on phones by
heterodyning and detecting. No audio amplification is used. For phones the
zero level is minlaum audibility and the sero on the meter can be adjusted
at a. known db level above this. &th analyzer has a self contained standard
signal generator for adjusting the frequency and the ampllfier gain.

17. The two complete equijuents were calibrated by Installing them in

the two wells in the main sound rom of the SDSIM and trunsmitting a signal

of constant Intensity and knows frequency from the D-2 unit in the after
sound room for simultanous measurement on the two analyzers. ThWe calibra-
tion io Independent of the absolute value of the signal from the D-2 driver.

18. For the absorption and reflection studies,, Number 1 analyzer end
transceiver were mounted in the main sound room of the U.S.'S. SME&. The

Number 2 analyzer and JR transceiver were installed on the 5-20.

19. An elaborate schedule of tests hud been planned, particularly
for the reflection coefficient determsinations, but due to the linitations
or time end the adverse water conditions only a simple program could be
carried out in the Neo London area in July 1935.

20. The bUES and the 9-20 proceeded to deep water on the 1,000
futhom curve at approximately Let. 400 N. and Long. 7W0 U. The two ships
took the &ame and parallel courses abeam, the 5-20 submerged to periscope
depth and ran at 3 knots. The S1 truzmitted a signal of constant
strength and known frequency and the 6-20 measured the intensity of the
direct signal. The SMES measured the range and the intensity of the
echo.' The range was then increased by the SEWES and the measuremeonts
were repeated for a series of ranges. The S h recorded the inject~on
water temperatures at regular Intervals and the 5-20 recorded the tempera-
tures on a thermometer outside an eyeport in the conning tower. At least
once each day the 5-20 made a deep dive to obtain the vertical temperature
gpadient.

-5--



21. The data taken during the sound anaiysit of the S-20 In October
1934 and August 1935 may alto be uced to calculate absorption coeffidumten-
as a fmction of frequency since intensitiea of the propeller noises were
mesured at two different rLnges and at twenty different frequencies between

10 and 45 kilocyclec. It rhould bo underctood that the values obtained
apply with certainty only under the conditions sttted.

22. The technical work was done by Dr. E. B. Stephenson, Mr. W. W.
lim , an Wr. W. F. Curtis assisted by the radio personnel on the two
Slps.

aDATA OBTAINED
at.

23. The data obteined on two days in deep water at 17.3 kilocycles
are show in Plate 1. Al the determinations made are shout. The range
ine Increased by steps to comc 4,000 yards azd then decreased. The mecicure-
Mratat e•taded over some 6 hours In tihe Luad 18i mic. In d Litecc on July 25
so that changed conditionr may account for the scattering. Lines are drawn
that are coansdered to give a group averuee and a is calculrtod from U-e
curves for the two days. The fit for July 24 is pretty good as all of the
points except two are within 2 db. The values of a for the two curves On
July 24 are close but they are on different levelE for the two runs. This
gay be sogiained by the fact that the technique improved after the fir-t
ritan the first day. On the July 25 curve slightly more weight is given
to the high values as there was considerably fading and It Is easy to get
low readings.

24. The data for 23 kilocycles are shown in Plate 2. The pointr are
acuttered and the line Is an approximation at best. it &hould pass belowthe two short range points (Refs. comment on Plate 5).

25. Plate 3 shows data obtt.ined on the •ngle 58 expedition in 197/4-
The Number I analyzer and trn&nceivcr %Lb uwed for rcceivinc but tU, 1.
quency was 30 kilocycles. There war no teperature gradient. The ,,Ay
are greater and the data more consirtent.

26. lcte 4 shows the relation between absorption coeffice-int u d
frequency for propller nolce In .-eep d e haliow water Lt z;hort rwcz
of 18,00 to 2,000 yards. Each point IV the LvCr&ae of ten or more rcir:tt
determinations under different conditloznr. 14ote that Ute .Fchle for d(ee,
water Is ten times that for shallow water.

27. Plate 5 shows five curves- calcultted from the f'onrult

x 2= !s_! 10

for Re = I, an assumed reassonble value of lo, an1d ,Iffereit. vr.lucr of tt
that cover the range of the experimentbl vtluft: - un v.rlt ten In, tJ.,-
logarithmic form to facilitate cIculatLion,

db = 10 log I = I1 (log 1o - 2 log R - R 1k



21. The data taken during the cound ana.lysir of the 5-20 in October
1934 and August 1935 may alro be uced to calculate abcorption coefficientx
as a frmctio of frequency since intensitie3 of the propeller nolseo were
ueasured at two different rtnres and at twenty different frequencier between
10 and 45 kilocycles. It -hould be understood that the values obtained
apply with certainty only under the conditions stated.

22. The technical work was done by Dr. E. B. Stephenson, Mr. W. W.
UMuMaMn, and Mr. W. F. Curtis assiated by the rdio personnel on the two

ML DATA OBTAINED

23. The date obtained on two days in deep water at 17.3 kilocycles
are sborn in Plate 1. All the determinations made are shoun. The range
W& Inaesed by steps to some 4,000 yards rqc then decreased. The neacure-
mSets eateded over some 6 hours in tuie and i miue.. In distcnea- on July 25
so that Chaged conditions may account for the scattering. Lines are drawn
that are considered to give & group average and a Is calculated from tLe
curves for the two dr-ye. The fit for July 24 is pretty good as all of the
points except two are within 2 db. The values of a for the two curves on
July 24 We close but they are on different levels for the two runs. This
may be explained by the fact that the technique improved Lfter the firit
run on the first d&. On the July 25 curve slightly more weight Is given
to the high values an there was considerably fading und it ia casy to get
low readings.

24. The data for 23 kilocycles are shown in Plate 2. The pointE are

3cattered and the line is an approximztion at best. It &hotld ptass below
the two short range points (Refa. comment on Plate 5).

25. Plate 3 shows datA. obtained on the kagle 58 expedition 3n 193/..
The Nutber I analyzer and trcnceiver %#.> uae4 for rtceivinf bAt Uto 1.-

quency %s 30 kilocycleG. 'There was no temperature gradicnt. Thu n
we greater and the data more consistent.

26. fl-te 4 shows the relbtion between absorption woafiicrV. azd
frequency for proy)eller noicr: in deep and -h-alow water ,Lt 3hort ran•cce
of 1,000 to 290C0 yards. Each point is the averntýe of ten or more repikr-.tc
determinations under different condltionz- Uotc that the ricble for deep
water is ten times that for shallow water.

Z7. Pia• 5 ohucw five •,urvec ceLculatcd from the formula

I !Ran 10

for R. 1, an assumed reaDonoble value of Io, and 'lifefrent vrlue:, of' ,

that cover the range of the experimental vLlufz- . W.:on v.riten In t0.-
logarithmic form to facilitate Ctacui&tlon,

db = 10 log I = 10 (log lo - 2 log R - , R



it wlli be noted tht.t t,.ht- .' lon- It tcrm is numerically large compairud to a R
bt tJ:e bhort range:- Iat 1.:.t ,t the longer ri-nges the a R term is the larger.
Th'Iw, there is an approxim.tely linoter relation between db and rnage beyond
1,000 yards. The "b.::t" ;.t,-: i.ht line drawn through the pointu- between 1,000
ytrd. rand 4,000 yardn would no: be in error more than 2 db. Thirs justifies
the .tse of :tralgiit linu,; it Pi'.tt.(• 1 and 2 and also justifies drwing them
belor the ehort r-nge j•hwii'.

28. Plate 6 bhoww the vertical tmprature data taken by the &-20 in
different areas at different tLiob. in deep water there was a layer of wirm
wrtcr of fairly uniform te.perature about 30 feet deep on top of a much
,'012er Thycr. From 10 to 50 feet below the suwface there wvs a drop of 50 C
or more. In the shallow water of Block Island Sound there was considerably
mixing by the tidal current. anid the total differences are not so ltrt;o
nor is the change so abrupt.

29. Plate 7 shows some horizontal temperature data taken by the two
sh1pv on different days. The data taken by the 8-20 are probably accurate
to 0.20 C. and on the LfEWLEL to 1.00 F. The curve for August 16 &hows the
ltreest and most rapid vr.rlitions.

30. Plate 8 show; so6e interesting data on the background of nokve
on the SPMES a& a function of speed and frequency. Too much weight should
nat be given to the frequenzy relations because the X-2 transceiver does
not have a unifonr response with frequency. The data apply only for this
tranaceivor. The reoadings were made on the analyzer meter whose zero level
in about /.0 db above minimum audibLllty on the phones. It will be noted
that the background is fairly constant up to a speed of 12 knots but increa3ac
r:.pidly up to 20 knots. Other tests have ahown that 15 knots is about the
irsxium speed for echo ranging in shallow water on account of the background

of noise. The noloe is less in deep water.

31. The X-2 transceiver has a rubber case but the front and back
facos are flat. Plate 9 shows the effect of the bearing of the transceiver
on the noise at two different speeds. The bearing difficulty haa been
largely elininated by the use of a spherical transceiver.

32. The reflection coefficient data are unsatisfactory due prLnart-
ly to the variable water conditions. The data taken in deep water on two
different days and at two different frequencies for echo ranges from 800
ya.rds to 2560 yards are given in Table 1. The data would indicate that
t'he port side of the B-20 is a much better reflector than the starboard
tide but there is no obvious reason for such- a result and the duta are not
.; Ifficient ly accurate to warrant such a conclusion. It will also be noted
tW:t the reflection coeffielont is largest where the absorption coefficient
;.U: •so large. This is not inherent In the formula or the method of meas-
ureapnt and is assumed to be accidental.

33. The sensitivity and reliability of the apparatus and techni-
qlc give readings that would be correct to within + 2 db but the water
corditions were such that thin degree of precision could not be maintained
for any extended series of readings, nor were there a sufficient number
of resdi~ns to permit statir-ti:al treatment other than plotting and draw-
ing the "bestm line through a number of points. The data are not 2uffi-
ciont to warrant any eoncl1asions on the variation of a or j& witih fre-
quency, or on the variation of p. with bearing of the submarine. The

-7-



variation of absorption coefCtcient with frequency for propeller noioer In
shallow wrter Is probablj valid sin!e each point is the average of 10 or
oreareradoins. The refluctlon coefficient data iR patrticularly naiatir-

taztory due to the chtcbn& conditions and the limited amount of data. How-
ever since a is a logarithmic function of the Intensities as'mensurod one
must thina of the numerical values as orders of magnitude r.ther than per-
centz.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Facts Etablished

34. Absorption coefficients have been determlaod that lie withIn
the Lniits of a = 0.0005 and a - 0.0020. The most consistent previous
results wore obtained in the flawa.ian area where a = 0.00065.

35. The reflection coefficient data are too irregular to warrant
conl•-.wions.

36. The temper&turev in the New London area are irregular and rhow
both horizontal and vertincl gradients.

gRknLonas

37. The Niew London area has at no time been found suitable for ac-
,-nxrte quantitative work. The weather is variable and the distance to deep
water is too great. Satinfactory data cannot be obtained in shallow water
liJe to i-regular bottom reflcctions.

38. The apparatus and technique would give accurate quantitnttvc
,%t& if water conditions were suitable.

:0 comwondn tiong

39. It is recommended that these experiments be continued In a ruAt--
able r-ra as soon as possible. Guantanamo, Cuba, is known to be a suitable
-r(N from January to MarLh Inclusive.

V. Di:;rUSt;lON

40. A conoiderbtlon of Plate 5 shows the possible liene of develop-
;.ent In sound gear to increuwe the range. TUhy arc

(a) lncreac the initial intensity, lo.
(b) Lower the nol:'e level.
(c) Operate at a frequency where q IS low.

It is porsible to increase the Initial sound intensity by increasing the

,.:.-trIcti input into the tran;:"eiver, or by improving the efficlency of
tkc -ýorvcrnlon of eleOntri!-,f ene-a Into sou nod cncrgyr, or by a combination
of wot?. Luppo(Xe thet it Ic poo;iblo to incret.sc the sound output by a
fr-2tor of 10, whut will be the tnzrezcCe in range of the direct signal?
A f, 'tor of 10 In power corr'apon•iz to 10 db. On thu curve s -ý .0010 the
In ru..e in range would be r-pproxL,:tuly l,.i00 yxru-s. Exactly the same
cUi1n in range c&n be obti ined by loworinc the effective noise level
10 db. Inc.r,-,ing the gfin of the LaplifIcr 1:; effoztive only up to the
poin•' whore the wut,!±" noi.e in a&pproxIat'ily ut the sig.nal level.



but It It, a. fuwitioa oa rt wo t nd ny t: proper Týhot-c orf'c3aL L.C.
Lof *-i rrz bc u z~d At -ircrecit there a-rte to.mat~tI; LI-' t., on the

-rolation of a or j& to frv!tYiL42y Cxa-!u5,) for. Lh . '.i 11II(3~f1olpi

Jfl~er noisco but the tj1,01-v ds" u a Point (ieI'inittdyI to the inneur

a2. The effective reflec-tion coe~fficient in also beliloved] to be a
function of trequezny but thereý are no Ustifactory datta.

43. The importance of a fairly neLcumnt knowi erlo of the ab::orpt ion
&A rufleotion cocflioicntr. t.. £tmetlonr of frequency and other variable Con-
dtttonn is obvioun in that they vitally affect the further devolopmont of
underwater round apparatus.



Table I

Reflectio Ooetflctcntz iu Dccp Water

Echo W c at
~~~~ ~~Tine Be Rlu{ &jgo Eho atH-fl.2R Lj

u4 J1,4 1450 92 1600 00 44 10 -1.0 0.10

17.3 kes 1520 97 1840 -2_4 42 0 --2.1, O. 0o.•

'aix 1725 82 2000 -2 48.5 11 -1.3 0.05

1730 84, 1700 54 23 -1.7 0.02

253 .ly 0625 262 1100 +2 64 51 -4.9 i.1o- 0'

17.3 kne 0W 280 1050 +G 70 56 -5.0 1.C::lfl

0655 277 1600 +-4, 64 4/, -4.0 1.QxICV4

"25 Jul 1315 300 800 -8 72 56 -6.4 l,.-Ox-)

23k .. 1340 274 1120 58 1.8 -7.2 0. j-x

1U07 275 2560 -26 44 16 -/..2 6.xZ)
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

memorandum
7103/911

DATE: 25 August 1999

FROM: Burton G. Hurdle (Code 7103)

SUBJECT: REVIEW OF REFS. (a) THROUGH (c) FOR REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS

To: Code 1221.1 . .l2"/1'

VIA: Code 7100

(a) NRL Report S-1204, 16 Oct 1935, E.B. Stephenson -if/ -

(b) NRL Report S-1670, 3 Dec 1940, E.B. Stephenson /9 - / 3- 7J1•
(c) NRL Report S-1722, 11 April 1941, E.B. Stephenson and F.J. Woodsmall

1. References (a) through (c) are a series of reports and documents in underwater
acoustics. Refs. (a-c) have been declassified earlier, but restrictions still exist.

2. The science, technology, equipment and operational utility of these reports have
long been superseded. The current value of these reports is historical.

3. Based on the above, it is recommended that references (a) through (c) be
available with no restrictions.

"BURTON G. HURDLE
Acoustics Division

CONCUR:

EDWARD R. FRANCHI Date
Superintendent
Acoustics Division

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 19
(REV). 1-80)
GSA FPMR(41 CFR) 101-11.6
5010-114


